
 

Women in IT Conference 2017 - record crowd enjoying networking sessions 

 

18TH ANNUAL WOMEN IN IT CONFERENCE: The 18th an-
nual Women in Information Technology Conference was held 
on March 3, 2017 in the Memorial Student Center on the Tex-
as A&M University campus. The theme, Digital Footprints, fo-
cused on all the places we leave our digital footprints.  

Current students from Texas A&M, Blinn College, Prairie View 
A&M, Houston Christian School, and TAMU-Texarkana, infor-
mation systems professionals, and CMIS Board members 
were in attendance. A variety of industries from consulting, education, financial, manufacturing and oil & gas 
were represented by TAMU former students and CMIS Board members.   

Following a welcome by Ms. Robin Starnes, Director of CMIS, the conference opened up with an “ice-breaker” 
networking session.   Roundtables of networking sessions were conducted three different times, allowing at-
tendees to move to different tables and network with others.  The sold out crowd of close to 200 attendees 
enjoyed three keynote presentations.  

Ms. Brandie Claborn, Vice President of World Wide Communications at Intel Security, provided an informative 
and timely presentation on the Cybersecurity industry; the need to fill open positions and the strides at Texas 
A&M in the Cybersecurity area. 

Ms. Christine Rose, CIO and Head of Ecommerce at Kendra Scott, highlighted The Power of Passion and 
Perseverance in her career as well as Kendra’s own statement, NO is only a suggestion. 

Ms. Stephanie Kinser, Senior Vice President Enterprise Solution Engineering, at Salesforce concluded the 
speakers with Disruption, Innovation, and Empowerment in the Age of Equality in the age of the technologies 
that affect our lives, such as the cloud. 

A wide variety of prizes and gift cards were awarded to attendees graciously donated by Anadarko, CC Crea-
tions, Chevron, Pine Boutique, PwC, Cato, and GM.  In addition, CMIS provided scholarships to five lucky 
TAMU students as well as book prizes, The Secrets Leaders Keep and The Confidence Code.  TAMU Infor-
mation Technology donated two Air 128GB Wi-Fi IPADS and David Gardner’s donated a Katie Decker Centu-
ry Tree necklace.   Every attendee received a surprise yellow box of fashion earrings donated from Kendra 
Scott. The 2018 conference will be Friday, March 2. 

 Spring Semester 2017 



Spring Board Meeting and Case Competi-
tion 
CMIS hosted undergraduate students for the biannual Case Compe-
tition, March 30-31. Students had less than a week to solve a busi-
ness problem and present their recommendations to the judges. The 
winning team from ISYS 320 was Brute Squad (Mary Funk, Natalia 
Gonzalez, Caleb Ogier, and Kaitlin Wallace). Winners from the ISYS 
410 class were team Fantastic Four (Joseph Bionat, Hannah Christ-
man, David Cisarik, and Patrick Saul).   

Professors in those classes require participation in the competition to 
prepare students for interviews and real-world work situations. 
Teamwork, presentation skills, technical knowledge, and networking 
are all takeaways that make our students successful in their careers. 

CMIS also hosted a competition for first-year students in the Master 
of Science in MIS program on April 21. Twelve students completed a 
required communication skills workshop in order to participate. The 
winning team, the Shooting Stars, comprised of Abhinav Nallapati, 
Sai C. Payyavula, and Vamsi Immadi received prizes and certifi-
cates.  

Thanks to our board members and faculty who judge the students 
each semester and provide valuable feedback. 

Anadarko Charles Schwab  Chevron  ConocoPhillips       

Deloitte  ExxonMobil    GM    HP Inc. Noble Energy    

Phillips 66  Pioneer Natural Resources   PwC   Protiviti    Shell  USAA 

Summer and Fall Events Calendar 2017 
August 23    CMIS Summer Workshop (formerly Leadership Retreat) - TAMU Student Rec Center 

September 14  Speed Networking - TAMU Hildebrand Equestrian Center 

September 18-19 Mays Career Fair, hosted by Business Student Council 

November 9-10  Board Meeting and Case Competition 

Finalists from ISYS 320 (left) and ISYS 410 (right) mingle with the competition judges at the new Cavalry Court hotel on March 30, 2017. 

 

 

ISTM is the new...  
    ISYS/INFO/BANA 
 

TAMU voted to change the prefix of 
our  courses again. Now the prefix 
will be ISTM starting in fall 2017. 
The major is still listed as Manage-
ment Information Systems (MISY), 
but students will now register in the 
course catalog for ISTM classes.  
 

MIS enrollment increasing 
Student Services tracks enrollment 
by major and we are happy to report 
that undergraduate students in our 
major have increased to 179. On 
May 11, thirty-one (31) students will 
be awarded their undergraduate 
MIS degrees at the Mays Com-
mencement ceremony.  
 
There are 117 full-time students in 
the MS-MIS program, and three 
students are enrolled in the 4+1 
pathway (bachelor and masters 
concurrently). Interviews are under-
way for the PPA-MIS program.. 
 


